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Augusta Cole: Scrap Quilt Secrets 

 
If you have a lot of scraps, this is the lecture for you.  
Augusta began her quilting career 35 years ago. She was a 
member of the Pamlico River Quilters Guild and in 1982 she 
was asked to be on the board of directors for the North 
Carolina Quilt Symposium. In 1984, she moved to Richmond 
and became active in the local quilting groups, eventually 
serving as President of the Virginia Consortium of Quilters, a 
statewide quilting group.  
Currently, Augusta offers a variety of workshops, many of 
them being snappy, scrappy classes. She gives lectures that 
include her collection of quilts and her love for the art of 
quilt making. Scrap Party includes her scrappy quilts and 
she invites others to bring their scrap quilts to share.   
 
“Many folks just love Scrap Quilts and what works and does 

not.  Quilters are a wonderful sharing group.  Always a fantastic time.”  Augusta is also 
teaching a class entitled Wheel of fortune on Wednesday, 3 October, which will also help 
you to use up your scraps.    
  
 

 

 

  

Spinning Stars pattern 

by Augusta Cole 

Tuesday, October 2, 2018     Doors open at 1:30 
Savannah Center    Meeting begins at 2 pm 
1545 Buena Vista Boulevard 50/50, Nametag drawing,  
The Villages, FL  32162  Show & Tell 
       Hosted by Manatee 
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President’s Message  
 

Hello - 

I always look forward to Tuesdays, but the Tuesday at Lin’s was special.  Thank you to 

Lin for opening her home for us to visit.  Thank you to the members who planned the 

activities and food. To those of you who weren’t able to attend, you were missed. 

It just so happened that while we were in Austin visiting 

our son, the Austin Quilt Guild was having their annual 

quilt show, and it just so happened that I went to the 

show.  The experience of walking around a quilt show, I 

feel, is meant to be shared with someone who shares the 

love of quilting.  I found myself looking for someone I 

could share comments with about my favorite quilts.   

As you can imagine, there were some beyond amazing 

quilts.  I found myself drawn to brightly colored quilts. 

Remember I shared my Fassett fabric collection at Lin’s 

house?  Well, I saw a beautiful quilt with a large rooster 

made from different Fassett fabrics. It reminded me of 

Marge and her chameleon quilt she’s working on. 

In the Junior quilter category, a young girl used over 1200 

two inch scrappy squares and sewed them into rows to create her first quilt.  It was fun 

and full of color. 

The “stories” hanging with the quilts were inspiring to read.  Quilts are made in memory 

of a lost loved one, to celebrate new beginnings, to tell stories, or to take your skills to 

another level. One quilt was made as a challenge between two friends to not use any 

electricity except lights so they could see their sewing.  The quilt was pieced by hand and 

quilted by hand.  I was wondering about the pressing by irons or did they just do finger 

pressing?! 
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Self portraits made from fabric was the theme of a quilt entered by a small quilting 

group.  It made me think about each of you and wonder 

who would accept the challenge of creating their portrait 

with fabric. 

As I walked the rows of quilts I saw all ages of quilters 

viewing the quilts.  I saw generations of quilters sharing 

their love of quilts. It was a great place to spend a 

morning. 

And then there was the husband I overheard tell his wife 

that she shouldn’t buy fabric to just be buying fabric.  

He thought she should only buy fabric when she had a 

specific project in mind.   

He just doesn’t get it…. 

Happy Quilting!     

Kathy                                                                      
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Charity Quilt 
 
Bonnie Davis is one of our busy members: she seems 
to complete several quilts a week and she donates 
them to our charity groups.  This past month Linda 
McElmurry gave a container of fabric and UFO’s to 
Bonnie for possible use.  Bonnie found a partially 
completed top which she added to and finished.  This 
quilt was donated to one of our charity groups.  Thank 
you Linda and Bonnie! 

 
 

        ********************************* 

               Volunteers Needed  
 
Our Rohan Chapter of The Villages Quilt Guild is 
soliciting your assistance in filling two openings 

starting in January 2019 and running for two years.  The positions available are Vice 
President and Secretary.  If you are interested in competing for either of these positions – 
or would like more information as to what each position entails – please contact Shirley 
Rubens or Donna Thompson.  The elections will take place in November.   
 

 

Member Spotlight 
 
Due to circumstances with the editor, the member spotlight hopefully will resume next 
month after more of our members return from their summer hiatus.   
 

Annual Rohan Chapter Social 
 

On 18 September, we had our second annual Rohan          
quilters social; there were about 15 of us taking 
advantage of Lin Marsh’s hospitality.  We enjoyed a 
variety of salads and desserts after an extended show 
and tell.  We wrapped up the day with a game where 
everyone started with three strips of fabric; one lucky 
person (Mary Smith) ended up with all of the quilt 
ready fabric.  We all had a good time, conversing with 
each other and discussing the merits of various tools, 
fabrics, and quilt patterns.  Lin has established a 
wonderful sewing and quilt studio in her new home.  

Good luck in your new 
house! 
 

 

 

Mary Smith gathering up her 

(fabric) winnings! 
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So who or what is: Tula Pink?? 
 
Is Tula Pink her real name?  We may never know.  But as stated on her website: Tula's 
main function in life is fabric design.  She also is 
an illustrator, a quilter, an author, and a generally 
good person who enjoys talking about herself.   
 
Tula graduated from Otis College of Art and 
Design in Los Angeles, CA. It was fun but she was 
tired of being broke so she decided to get a job. 
She worked briefly as an exhibit designer for 
museums in Southern California, where she grew 
up, and when that became too quiet she relocated 
to the music industry. After about 5 years of that 
her ears began to bleed so she left her job - and 
California - in search of a new home. 

 
The plan was to move as far east as she could without renting a boat and work her way 
back west until she found a place she liked. Tula got about half way and then she ran out 
of gas money so she stayed put. 
 

Tula now lives in a small mid-
western town outside of Kansas 
City, MO in a house that was 
once a barn and still sort of 
looks like one.  Tula is most 
recognized in her industries for 
her dark sense of humor, a flair 
for hiding animals in the 
strangest of places (artistically, 
not literally) and her boldly 

unique use of color and pattern. Her signature designs have 
been adapted to fabrics, woven ribbons, paper products, 
needlepoint kits, embroidery patterns and sewing machines 
and can be found in independent fabric shops and retailers 
all over the world. Tula comes from the "more is more" 
school of design where there is never enough space and 
always room for that one last thing. 
 
Today Tula Pink works closely with the good people at Free 
Spirit Fabrics to develop multiple fabric collections every 
year, is an Ambassador for BERNINA sewing machines, 
develops collections for Aurifil Threads and Renaissance  
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Ribbons and writes books for F+W Media about quilting and sewing.   Her designs are 
available through Keepsakes Quilting, Hancock’s of Paducah, Amazon, Hawthorne 
Supply Company and others. 
 

 

 
The GOTV Showcase will be held 25-26 January 2019.   If you are interested in entering 

a quilt, please check the guild website for information on categories, dimensions, 
judging and other pertinent information.   

 
************************************* 

  
 
 
 
 

 
************************************ 

 
 
 
 
 

  

October Birthdays 
Nathalie Caumartin, 9 

Judy Gianelos, 20 
Louise Dionne, 23 

 

Reminder: Showcase of Quilts 2019 
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Upcoming Events and Dates to Remember 

 
Oct 6 Creative Market:  The Villages 

Oct 12-13 Quilt Show:   Brandon, FL (www.brandonquiltguild.com) 

Oct 12-13 Quilt Show: Palm Beach County (nanmi@aol.com)   

Oct 15-18 Sewing Conference: Leesburg (jsquires4@tampabay.rr.com)  

Oct 19-20 Quilt Show:   White Springs, FL 

Oct 26 Kaffe Fassett Color & Inspiration lecture & book signing: Tampa, FL 

(HappyAppleQuilts.com) 

Oct 26-27 Quilt Show & Yard Sale:  Anthony, FL 

Oct 27 Quilt Show:  Melbourne, FL  

Oct 27-28, 34th Annual Craft Fair:   Mount Dora, FL  

Nov 9-10 Quilt Show:  Ocala, FL (www.crqocala.com) 

Nov 10 Downton Abbey: The Exhibition:   City Place, West Pam Beach, FL  
(opening day)    

  

ROHAN QUILTERS 
T H E 1 9 T H  C H APT ER  O F T H E Q U IL T IN G  G U IL D  O F  T H E  V IL L A G E S  

EST .  F EBR U AR Y  2 ,  2 0 1 6  
 8 5 0  KR IST IN E  W AY  
T H E V IL L AG E S,  F L  

 E - M A IL :  Q G O T VR O H AN @ G M AIL .C O M  
 
 

C O  -  PR E SID EN T   L IN  M AR SH  
C O  -  PR E SID EN T   KAT H Y  PO W ER S  
C O  -  VP    M AR Y  SM IT H   
C O  -  VP            T ER R Y M IL L ER  
SEC R E T AR Y    J U D Y G I AN EL O S  
T R EA SU R ER   M AR G E BAR N ET T  
M EM B ER  AT  L AR G E  M AR Y  SM IT H  
M EM B ER SH IP   KEL L Y  S AN D ER S  
W EB  M AS T ER  N AT H AL IE  C AU M AR T IN  
N EW SL ET T ER   SH IR L EY  R U B EN S  

 

http://www.crqocala.com/
mailto:QGOTVRohan@gmail.com
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It makes a 12" 

block! 

 

This is an original 

pattern. Please 

abide by 

the Terms and 

Conditions of 

use! :o) 

 
 

First cut the Color A  3-1/2"  x 

14" strip into four 3-1/2" squares 

for the top corners, and for the 

hat sides... 

 
 

Then cut the Color A  1-1/2" x 5" 

strip into two 1-1/2" x 2-1/2" 

rectangles for the edges by the hat 

brim... 

 
 

Next, sew the Color B  1-1/2" x 6-1/2" 

strip to the bottom of the Color D  2-1/2" 

x 6-1/2" rectangle, using a scant 1/4" 

seam and pressing the seam allowances 

towards the hat top... 

It’s time to think about the 
upcoming holidays….this 

month’s block will give you 
time to finish it before winter!! 

http://www.quilterscache.com/TermsPage.html
http://www.quilterscache.com/TermsPage.html
http://www.quilterscache.com/TermsPage.html
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Sew Color C squares to 

the sides of the hat 

unit... 

 

 

Now put the hat piece 

you just made butting up 

to the piece of snowman 

fabric. Mark lightly on 

the wrong side little 

marks where the hat 

sides are, then lay a 6" 

plate on the snowman 

fabric (have it above the 

fabric between the two 

marks where the hat 

sides were).  

 

Trace around the part of the plate still on the 

fabric, and then freehand in a basic short neck and 

snowman-ish type shoulders. Have the snowman body 

end about 2" in from the left side bottom, and 1-

1/2" in from the right bottom of the snowman 

fabric. Cut this out about 1/8" wider all around 

than you drew it, to allow for turning the fabric 

under as you hand applique it on...  

 
 

Then, sew the two small Color A 

rectangles to opposing ends of the 

Color D  1-1/2" x 8-1/2" strip, 

pressing seams towards brim ... 

 

 

Next measure your snowman neck width and 

height. Freehand cut yourself a scarf 

shape, remembering to make it a bit wider 
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all around to allow fabric enough to turn 

under as you hand applique it on! 

 
 

From your "nose fabric" freehand a carrot 

nose, and cut it out, about 1/8" bigger than 

you drew it so that you have fabric to turn 

under when you hand applique it on! 

 

 

Pin your snowman body to the 12-

1/2" x 8-1/2" background rectangle, 

having the top of the head even 

with the top edge of the background 

fabric, and the left side about 2" 

in from the side. Turn under about 

1/8" on the edges as you go, taking 

tiny stitches just on or under the 

edge until the whole thing is sewn 

down as invisibly as possible... 

 

 

Then sew on the brim and sides 

combo, as shown... 

 

 

Sew the hat atop the 

snowman's head again 

using a scant 1/4" 

seam. Press seam 

towards hat... 
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Now pin on, and hand applique the 

scarf and nose pieces, again 

turning under about 1/8" as you go, 

making your stitches as small and 

invisible as possible... 

Here's one that Deb made!  Carolyn's! 

*** Supplies *** 

 
Color A 

Color A needs: one 3-1/2" x 14" strip 

AND one 1-1/2" x 5" strip AND one 12-

1/2" x 8-1/2" strip 

 Color B 

Color B needs: one 1-1/2" x 6-1/2" 

strip 

 Color C 

Color C needs: one 12-1/2" x 8-1/2" 

strip 

 Color D 

Color D needs: one 2-1/2" x 6-1/2" 

strip AND one 1-1/2" x 8-1/2" strip 

 Color E Color E needs: one 7" x 9" strip 

 
Color F 

Color F needs: one nose sized 

piece!!  (about 4-1/2" square) 

 Buttons –

Two    

 
Eyes-

also two    

 

http://www.quilterscache.com/images19/debssnowman.jpg
http://www.quilterscache.com/images54/Carolynssnowmen.jpg

